The NC WISE Email Bulletin highlights issues and announcements that were communicated to users during the week. The bulletin also features late-breaking and recurring news about NC WISE.
In this issue:

1. Post YET and School Setup Resources


3. Upcoming Training for August

1. Post YET and School Setup Resources

Please remember to validate your data prior to the beginning of the school year. The Post YET Checklist and the Post YET Refresher are two helpful resources conveniently located on the NC WISE website for data managers to use when validating their school’s data after YET. The Post YET Checklist is located at http://www.ncwise.org/documents/training_group/docs/schl_info/WISE_YET_PostActivities.pdf and the Post YET Refresher is located at http://www.ncwise.org/training_recordings.html.

Another new helpful resource available to assist with verifying data for school setup is the “Verify YET Data and Start of School Setup Refresher”. This webinar can be found on the NC WISE website’s Recordings page (http://www.ncwise.org/training_recordings.html).

Questions or problems accessing these files may be addressed to the NCDPI Service Desk at ncwise.incidents@its.nc.gov.


Please read the message below from NCDPI Financial and Business Services/School Business Division.

The 2011 – 2012 GDVS will be available to accept edits, additions, and deletions for 2011 – 2012 high school graduates beginning in the Accountability data correction window, August 3rd through COB September 4, 2012.

This window of opportunity parallels with the appeals process for ABCs Growth and data change requests (reference memo: June 21, 2012, to LEA Superintendents and Charter School Directors, from Rebecca Garland, Angela Quick, and Academic Services and Instructional Support, Subject: Preview of 2011-12 Accountability Activities).

Instructions for this process are attached.

Questions concerning GDVS should be directed to Angela Harrison, angela.harrison@dpi.nc.gov or log an incident/service request to the NCDPI Service Desk at ncwise.incidents@its.nc.gov.

Remember, you are only applying corrections for 2011 summer school graduates or students who graduated on or before June 29, 2012.
3. Upcoming Training for August

Data Manager – New User Workshop at DPI – August 13 – 17, 2012
This five day hands-on session is a basic class that covers the functional aspects of the NC WISE integrated solution. Each of the subsystems is explained with examples and exercises to reinforce the lecture.

Registration Link: [https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/954957225](https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/954957225)

AIG – Entering AIG Data in eSIS Webinar – August 21, 2012 @ 1:00 p.m. and August 30, 2012 @ 9:00 a.m.
This webinar will discuss the change in process for entering AIG information into eSIS.

Registration Links:
August 21, 2012 - [https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/228918497](https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/228918497) - CANCELED

August 30, 2012 - [https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/812808064](https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/812808064) - CANCELED

TAM – Teacher Assistant Module Refresher Webinar – August 22, 2012 @ 1:00 p.m.
This Webinar will review the use of the Teacher Assistant Module (TAM). Tasks covered will include, but not limited to, setting up Preps, Adding Assignments, Entering Assignment Grades and Posting Marks.

Registration Links:
August 22, 2012 [https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/639347497](https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/639347497)

RPG – Retention/Promotion/Graduate Refresher Webinar – August 29, 2012 @ 1:00 p.m.
This online session will review the process of reviewing and approving the RPG report (Retention/Promotion/Graduate).

August 29, 2012 - [https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/278182777](https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/278182777)
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